
 
 
 

    

Friday 22nd October 2021 

 

 

MONDAY 1ST NOVEMBER 

First day of Term 

FRIDAY 19TH NOVEMBER 

Staff INSET (In Service Training) Day 

 

WEDNESDAY 24TH NOVEMBER 

No Pens Day Wednesday 

FRIDAY 10TH DECEMBER 

 

FRIDAY 17TH DECEMBER 

Last day of Term 

20TH DECEMBER – 3RD JANUARY 2022 

Holidays 

TUESDAY 4TH JANUARY 

First day of Term 

FRIDAY 21ST JANUARY 

Staff INSET (In Service Training) Day 

FRIDAY 11TH FEBRUARY 

Last day of Term 

14TH FEBRUARY – 18TH FEBRUARY 

Holidays 

MONDAY 21ST FEBRUARY 

First day of Term 

THURSDAY 3RD MARCH 

World Book Day 

FRIDAY 4TH MARCH 

Staff INSET (In Service Training) Day 

FRIDAY 1ST APRIL 

Last day of Term 

4TH APRIL – 18TH APRIL 

Holidays 

TUESDAY 19TH APRIL 

First Day of Term 

MONDAY 2ND MAY 

UK Bank Holiday 

FRIDAY FLYER 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This placement has been the only thing that 

has allowed our son to make as much progress 

as he has, and it is the only place that has 

enabled him to be the person that I think he 

can be. We as a family have been able to 

function better as a result of the care and help 

that he has received from St Dominic’s. I will 

be heartbroken when he leaves. 

 

 

 

CONGRATULATIONS! to Reece in 6LCM who has 

been  nominated for a Recognising You Award! ✨ 

  

Reece has been invited to the Recognising You 

Awards 2021 which will be held in December.  

 

This is an incredibly special evening celebrating and  

recognising the wonderful achievements of Surrey's 

children and young people; this could be a fantastic 

achievement at school, progress that's been made or 

obstacles that have been overcome. 
 

The Immunisations team will be visiting school 

to administer the covid-19 vaccination to 

consented pupils on Wednesday 3rd November.  

Please note that only pupils who are age 12-15 

on the day will be vaccinated - even if a consent 

has been completed. 

Mrs Nesbit will establish plans for rising 12’s 

and any absentees when the team visit. 

Please could you prepare your child/ward and 

remind them on the day.  

 



 
 
 

Class 7SHE 

Mrs Hemans - Teacher 

Our class has been studying the book ‘Boy’ by Roald 

Dahl.  There is a section at the beginning of the story 

where we are told by one of Roald Dahl’s friends how 

Liquorice Bootlaces are made.  As I am sure you can 

imagine, it was all rather unpleasant.  As a class we then 

made up our own sweet recipes.  This was Brooke’s 

recipe. 

Wonder how humbugs are made? Well……Firstly the veg farmers collect slugs, 
flies, worms, caterpillars and five packs of blue cheese.   

They take them to the factory where they are poured into a HUGE pot with 
five cups of salt and pepper.   

After an hour of frying the creatures, they grab a masher to make a brownish 
mash and add mint flavouring as well as a pinch of cinnamon to cover up 
the smell.  They mix it all for ten whole minute.   

Once they are finished mixing the mash they pour it into moulds adding in 
the strips with cinnamon and let it set for several days.   

Once set, they are put in packs of thirteen and sold all over the country. 

By Brooke. 



 
 
 

The Great Fire of London 

Miss Scott - Teacher 

This is the ending to class 4ESC’s unit on the Great Fire of London. The pupils have created their own 

houses from 1666 and then set them alight during Forest School. They saw how the wind, close 

proximity of the buildings and the materials caused the fire to spread. They then worked as a team to 

put out the fire using buckets of water.  

How do I decorate my house? 

Pupils began by painting their houses white and adding the timber beam details. 

What finishing touches can I make to my house?  

Pupils added their final touches of a straw roof, windows and doors. 

How would the fire spread through the houses during the great fire of London?  

Pupils set their designs alight and watched the fire spread through the houses.  

 

 

 

  



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Class LS LSN 

Miss Snelgrove - Teacher 

6th Form students tending 

to the fire. 
Laila and her Pokemon 

pebble. 

Class LSN climbing trees 
on the common. 

Class 7MGI stop to pose 

for a photo. 

My class made working models of a pair of lungs. They used it to see how our lungs inflate when we breathe in 

and how they deflate when we breathe out. They also learnt that we breathe in oxygen and breathe out carbon 

dioxide.  



 
 
 

ELSA with MRS E R-T 

 

This half-term in ELSA, I have been going back to 

basics! We all have feelings and emotions that we 

find difficult to control or express, whether you 

are a child or an adult.  

This week, I have been showing Todd Parr’s ‘The 

Feelings Book’ to a number of children in my 

sessions.  

 

The Feelings Book vibrantly illustrates the wide 

range of moods we all experience. Whether you 

are a child or an adult, you will appreciate Todd Parr's quirky intelligence as he 

pays special attention to the ever-changing, sometimes nonsensical, emotions that 

we all feel.  

Targeted at younger children, this book has inspired children to discuss their 

multitude of feelings in a kid-friendly, accessible format.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is important to try and talk about what you are feeling. No matter how big or 

small. Helping to identify and label feelings is the first step in helping to manage 

them.  

Children who are able to identify, understand, express and manage a wide range 

of feelings experience long-term benefits to their mental health and wellbeing. 

Children who learn how to understand emotions in themselves and others are 

better able to regulate their own responses to strong emotions. 

 

If you feel that ELSA interventions may be beneficial to your child, please 

contact your child's teacher who will be able to help with a referral.  
  



 
 
 

ST DOMINICS SCHOOL EQUALITY 
CHAMPIONS 

PRIDE  

CAKE SALE  
By Ms Coleman 

All the way back in June last year, St 

Dominic’s School Equality Champions decided 
to celebrate Pride Month by hosting a 

LGTBQIA+-themed cake sale to raise money 
for The It Gets Better Project  

More information can be found here: https://itgetsbetter.org/ 

Callie, Gianluca, Tom, Tobias, Oscar, Blake, Luke and Alex got 
their creativity on with cupcakes and other sweet treats 

decorated with Pride flags and sprinkles and 
kitted out Phoenix House with  Pride-themed 

decorations. Staff were on hand to provide a Pride 
playlist and baking skills, with lots of donations 

from people all across the school, and some 
fantastic posters from Lower School.  

 

Here are our fantastic Equality Champions showing the results of 
all their hard work: 

 

  

https://itgetsbetter.org/


 
 
 

 

The nights are drawing in 

We'll soon be setting the clocks back an hour and summertime will end. It is important to help young 

people adjust to seasonal changes.  As we move into the winter months, it is important to support with 

the build-up and possible trepidation for some children of Halloween/Trick or Treating, Bonfire Night 

and Fireworks, but also with their wellbeing and safety.  The resources below will help remind children, 

including teenagers, about road safety and keeping safe in the dark. 

Dark Nights https://www.childcare.co.uk/information/dark-nights-children-safety 

Keeping Children Safe in the Dark https://firstaidforlife.org.uk/keeping-children-safe-in-dark/ 

Be Bright Be Seen https://brightkidz.co.uk/initiatives/be-bright-be-seen/  

Teaching Road Safety: A Guide for Parents 

https://www.rospa.com/media/documents/road-safety/teaching-road-safety-a-guide-for-parents.pdf 

Be Bright, Be Seen Poster 

 https://6282.s3-eu-west-1.amazonaws.com/Be_Bright_Be_Seen-A5-Flyer.pdf 

Have a happy and safe half term! 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Should you have any questions or concerns, please email:  dsl@stdominicsschool.org.uk 

https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJwtkMtugzAQRb8GNhXIDwz2wguiNlLX_YDIsQ0MDxvZTiP-viapZhbzuLo6M3ZTsN7SsVv5dZaX4JXRKqbSvjZgJMENJy1HCJeTbDltcwyMNEhwZk1LuVCdYaTtrMKiXOWU0h4L2hfkmvP5fNZ6gjWbBltrXz-WPAU3-LCpBN7lzqiwVA7GKcXqpQ3WVVENNh3_GMau8GvDcfI0FBEhkOhYCZIggjHCHDFEKK1x3V7phfWibTDtL-LaFw1a5vtWn3bjQwUDbgQX9eT9Gt88ZZCzXtWRMkyDYjJ-Awc6vkW1D-MpSvIHkv34_iwIzS_pGEackVLt-82pzcpFzeoOVUw-2CF4l2_ZgzcPfR5ZGmkaJu7oD4JjeJc&d=1898&t=7a29f815d7f1f3db417927ae2a26f30ff26af25f&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJwtkMtugzAQRb8GNhXIDwz2wguiNlLX_YDIsQ0MDxvZTiP-viapZhbzuLo6M3ZTsN7SsVv5dZaX4JXRKqbSvjZgJMENJy1HCJeTbDltcwyMNEhwZk1LuVCdYaTtrMKiXOWU0h4L2hfkmvP5fNZ6gjWbBltrXz-WPAU3-LCpBN7lzqiwVA7GKcXqpQ3WVVENNh3_GMau8GvDcfI0FBEhkOhYCZIggjHCHDFEKK1x3V7phfWibTDtL-LaFw1a5vtWn3bjQwUDbgQX9eT9Gt88ZZCzXtWRMkyDYjJ-Awc6vkW1D-MpSvIHkv34_iwIzS_pGEackVLt-82pzcpFzeoOVUw-2CF4l2_ZgzcPfR5ZGmkaJu7oD4JjeJc&d=1898&t=7a29f815d7f1f3db417927ae2a26f30ff26af25f&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJwtkMtqwzAQRb_G2hQbPf1YaOHQBrruB4SxJMcTy5KRlEL-vnZbmMXAucwcrtsA_a28dqc_zvWSIlgDuRD3S9BqzmTP255SRhatOhhYO3WKtkzKXjJpqFCSQ--cnMASr5dS9lyJseLXY2ZMuQDaOSaPs2tiujfP9QCrczuGe20W9Da5UGeYXY2htpBO_i9gncdvl16niRSUDwMdOkVQc8oZo6yninIhGta0V3FR49BKJsbLcB0rSdfHtDXn3fsTkj2-YchmidHnxsRDgyT9MB5eJYYjnYuNGwY0-S_070qK_sLi3j7fKy6OMjrFaK84gX2_BdicXuEBE9a5xOTmFEPJ9Z6ifZqCMRCrrVTDRH8Aa4R2HA&d=1898&t=b9752371ebc8157c562770333674c15a9b9d51f2&r=show
https://scanner.topsec.com/?u=http%3A%2F%2Femail.kjbm.safeguardinginschools.co.uk%2Fc%2FeJwtkMtqwzAQRb_G2hQbPf1YaOHQBrruB4SxJMcTy5KRlEL-vnZbmMXAucwcrtsA_a28dqc_zvWSIlgDuRD3S9BqzmTP255SRhatOhhYO3WKtkzKXjJpqFCSQ--cnMASr5dS9lyJseLXY2ZMuQDaOSaPs2tiujfP9QCrczuGe20W9Da5UGeYXY2htpBO_i9gncdvl16niRSUDwMdOkVQc8oZo6yninIhGta0V3FR49BKJsbLcB0rSdfHtDXn3fsTkj2-YchmidHnxsRDgyT9MB5eJYYjnYuNGwY0-S_070qK_sLi3j7fKy6OMjrFaK84gX2_BdicXuEBE9a5xOTmFEPJ9Z6ifZqCMRCrrVTDRH8Aa4R2HA&d=1898&t=b9752371ebc8157c562770333674c15a9b9d51f2&r=show
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Super Scientist of Autumn 1 

Mrs Swain 

 

Pupils in Upper School have been working hard with Mrs Swain in Science. There were two 

winners this term for this prestigious prize.  

These were Callum in Year 11 for going above and beyond in GCSE Biology and Jamie in 

Year 9, who always shows how eager he is to answer questions in depth and show his 

knowledge and understanding. Well Done! 

  

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Science in Year 9 
Mrs Swain 

 

Pupils in Year 9 have been learning about the different symbols that are used in circuits and 

how parallel and series circuits are drawn differently.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

  

Class 4ESC carved their own pumpkins this week. 

 



 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Angus – 7SHE Lewis  – 7SHE Michael – 7SHE Aiden – 7MGI 

Elsie – 7SHE Brooke – 7SHE Lily – 7PSM Charlie  – 8COT 

Lewis – 7MGI Louis – 8COT Isaac – 8COT George - 8KGO 

Maya – 8KGO Michael  – 8KGO 

Art 

Mr Moseling – HLTA 

 
This half-term Year 7 and 8 have been looking at 

roses and different ways to create them on 

paper.  

We have done sketching, colouring, abstract and 

collages. Here are a few that the students have 

created. 



 
 
 

  

St. Dominic’s School 
Social Communication Programme 

 

 

WELL DONE! 

The target is to use descriptive and explicit feedback to pupils when offering praise and when commenting on 
negative behaviour/inadequate work. 
 
Pupils need to understand exactly which part of their work or behaviour is being referred to.   

 
Facts re ASD 
 

 Many pupils may have difficulty in recognising the specific focus for praise, especially when 
someone uses general phrases e.g. ‘well done’ 

 They do not interpret implied meaning and find it difficult to have a shared focus with the adult 

 Some pupils find it extremely difficult to accept praise and will respond negatively   

 Low self-esteem can make it difficult to accept that they have done well   

 Some pupils find it difficult to accept that they have made a mistake   

 They need to have a very clear idea of what they have done correctly so that they can recognise 
what needs to be changed   

 
Suggested Script 
 

 Well Done!  You have written five sentences about your holiday 

 Well done!  You have worked quietly for five minutes 

 Well done!  You have used some very interesting describing words in your story 

 Well done!  You have written two sentences.  Can you now write one more sentence so that you 
have done three?   

 
Hints and Tips 
 

 Pupils need clear concise information so that they understand the message  

 They need to know exactly what they have done well  - (“You have written a long sentence and 
used a connective, this is very good”) and how they can improve their work next time (AfL) 

 Be conscious of the language used to praise   

 Saying something is ‘brilliant’ - when the pupil recognises that it is not - will not support the 
development of self-esteem 

 For pupils who struggle to accept praise it may be more acceptable to keep the praise simple  

 e.g. say ‘Well done, you have completed the task’ 

 Providing descriptive feedback will support pupils who do not recognise when they have made a 
mistake   

 Being clear about what they have achieved (and what needs to be done next) can help them to 
learn from their mistakes 

 

 

 

 



 
 
 

Menu for week beginning Monday 1st November 2021 

MENU MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY 

MORNING 
SNACK 

Fresh Fruit Chocolate Crunch Fresh Fruit Fruit Buns Fresh Fruit 

LUNCH 
 

Beef Enchilada 

                                            

Vegetable 

Enchilada                                     

New Potatoes 
 Jacket Potatoes                                                                                        

 
Sliced Green beans 

Sweetcorn 
 

Fresh Salad Bar 
Egg Mayo 

Chipolata Sausages 
& Gravy 

 
Quorn Sausages & 

Gravy 

 
Mashed Potatoes 

Jacket Potato 
 
 

Broccoli 
Carrots 

 
Fresh Salad Bar 

Sweet Chilli Chicken 

Honey Roasted 
Chicken Thigh  

                                           
Vegetable & sweet 

potato Risotto 
 

Roast Potatoes 
Jacket Potato 

 
 

Cabbage                        
Sauté Leeks 

 
Fresh Salad Bar 

Tuna Mayo 

Diced Pork, Red 
Onion & Sage 

Casserole 
Autumn Vegetable 

Pie 
 

Minted New 
Potatoes 

Jacket Potato 
 

Sweetcorn 
Crushed Swede 

 
Fresh Salad Bar                
Grated Cheese 

Breaded Cod 
 
 

Cheese, Onion & 
Tomato Quiche  

                                  
Chips 

Jacket Potato 
 
 

Peas 
Baked Beans 

 
Fresh Salad Bar       

DESSERT Rice Pudding & Jam 
 
 

Fresh Fruit Basket 
Yoghurt 

Pineapple Upside 
Down Sponge 

Custard 
Fresh Fruit Basket 

Yogurt 

Jelly & Cream 
 
 

Fresh Fruit Basket 
Yogurt 

Iced Lemon Sponge 
 
 

Fresh Fruit Basket 
Yogurt 

Chocolate Brownie 
& Cream 

 
Fresh Fruit Basket 

Yogurt 

 


